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Ganga is worried about the issues of livelihood and wants to earn money in an honest way. She has an idea of making embroidery items. The project is supported by Paromita Roy, the actress of Mahesh Manjrekar's last film, Titli. Kutumb is released on 1 November 2012. Synopsis Namdeo is a poor husband and an alcoholic. He drinks for the sake of his financial troubles. He and Ganga, his wife,
live in a small apartment which is small. Once Paromita Roy's husband asks Namdeo to help her with her project, Kutumb. She is upset with her husband and constantly criticizes him for his financial issues. Paromita, who is a famous actress, asks Namdeo to help her with the project. Namdeo is against the idea initially, but in the end agrees. Kutumb is completed in about a week. Namdeo wants to
sell the project's items in order to earn money. The items are brought to a store and they are sold. Namdeo decides to do embroidery on curtains, for which he asks Ganga to attend classes. When Ganga goes to the classes, she meets Surekha, a friend of her from her college days. Surekha is a fast learner. Her father watches the class and criticizes her for taking it up. Surekha's friend gives her a job.
She does embroidery work. Ganga realizes that she can earn money if she works in the same place as Surekha. Namdeo is still unhappy with the way the project has been sold and he decides to start his own workshop. He gets a room at his childhood home and starts. The workshop has an adverse effect on Ganga's health. She has to go for a visit to the doctor and has to take medication for her
hypertension. Ganga misses Surekha's company. She comes to the workshop and finds her and Surekha working. She gets angry at Namdeo and leaves the workshop. Namdeo attempts to explain his point of view, but Surekha understands his feelings and tells Ganga that she should not be so hard on Namdeo. Namdeo receives a letter from his ex-wife, which causes him to go to Mumbai and gets
married again. Ganga is furious with him and wants to move out of the house. She goes to 82157476af
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